The College Campus

The building:The college campus consists of a big two-storied main
building along with huge area for expansion. The present building has
17 classrooms along with two separate ICT rooms, one virtual
classroom and three laboratories. The seminar room has fixed ICT
facility, whereas a few portable projectors are available to cater to
various curricular and co-curricular activities in other classrooms. Plans
have been drawn up to construct a science building in the vacant space
as soon as substantial financial aid is received from relevant quarters.
The departmental facilities:The Honours departments are given a
separate departmental space fitted with the departmental computer for
student-teacher interaction as well as Tutorial classes. The Geography
Department, which happens to be the only science department at the
Honours level in this institution has 14 computers at its disposal along
with other necessary modern instruments in its laboratory.
Library:Most departments have a rudimentary seminar library and the
Central Library mainly caters to the needs of the students. The library
gives access to several online books and journals. The campus is fully
Wi-Fi enabled. The library has acquired KOHA software and complete
computerisation and digitalisation of the library is under process. Apart
from this the library has subscription for different hard copy and ejournals and periodicals.
Common room and canteen:There is a common room each for boys
and girls with indoor game facilities like table tennis, carom etc. A
canteen is there for serving refreshment to the students and staff in a
healthy atmosphere at a nominal price. There is a cheap store in place
too.
Sports facilities:Apart from its big playground, the college also uses
the adjacent playground that belongs to the school nearby. The college
also has a modernized gymnasium and separate space for Yoga and
meditation classes. The central yard of the college has a badminton
court.
Divyangjan facilities:For the specially abled students( Divyangjan),
the college has installed a ramp at the front and a Divyangjan toilet is
almost ready. These specially abled students are also treated specially

by the faculty and staff and the library books that they need are
provided to them at the ground floor.
Garden:The college is surrounded by beautiful greenery and two
natural water bodies. There is a herbal garden and a flower garden in
the front of the campus. ea
Garage:A spacious cycle garage has been installed to facilitate
students and staff who like to use bicycle for their daily commute.
Green campus:The NSS wing of the college works to build up
environment related awareness among the students. Different
activities of NSS as well as inclusion of Environmental Studies in the
Curriculum have made the college students as well the local people
aware of the environmental issues. The college has also installed a
Solar Panel photo-voltaic system on the roof top of the college
building. Moreover, the college campus is now declared as No Plastic
Zone. Smoking is strictly prohibited inside the campus except in
restrooms or in specific places. The college has efficient systems of
waste management.
Safety:The entire campus is under the CCTV surveillance in addition to
the security personnel to ensure safety and peace in the campus. Fire
extinguishers and safety equipments are placed in different prominent
places. Moreover, the newly built fire station just opposite to the
college campus is a big assurance.
Connectivity :The college is situated right on the main road that
connects Habra with Naihati. All sorts of transports including bus, auto
, toto, trekker, rickshaw are available and both the Habra and
Ashoknagar Road railway stations are only a few bus stops away. The
college, on its own initiative, and with the help of the local
administration, has facilitated a new auto route that connects the
college with the nearest railway station (Ashoknagar Road ) through a
direct road.

